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Me: quick facts

C# 5 years |> Ruby 4 years |> Elixir since 2016

Currently: Elixir developer at Coingaming Group

Number of services (not all of them are micro) in production.

https://github.com/madeinussr
• exop
• express

https://medium.com/@andreichernykh



“Container” data types

List, Tuple, Keywords list, Map, Struct

“Structs are extensions built on top of maps that 
provide compile-time checks and default values”



“Container” data types

“Structs are data structures built on top of maps 
that conform predefined public contract”



Contract

No contract – no confidence

Maps are for “here and now”

Structs are for reading code months (days?) later

Structs are for long-term maintenance

Contract is about expectations



Contract



Responsibility

A Struct module a self-consistent unit

Takes care of its own data

Self-documented: attributes/schema, doctests,
types, typespecs



Responsibility



Ecto’s embedded schema

Arguments casting (schema mapping)

Types check + custom types

Built-in and custom validations

Known schema declaration

Relations + complex nested structs

And all this you get for out-of-the-box,
tested and proved in production*

* but with some cost



More practical example



Later…



How it could be
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How it could be
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Before you ask

No, not only for controllers

Ecto brings some overhead

Protobuf can be an alternative, but…

Do not delegate everything to a struct module



Ecto’s schema vs plain struct

Requirements:
coerce (atomify) given params map keys if needed
check required params presence
check given params types

available memory: "16 GB", cpu_speed: "2.70GHz", 
elixir: "1.7.3", erlang: "20.3.2", num_cores: 8

tool: Benchee

Name                   ips average  deviation         median         99th %
Plain Struct      424.44 K        2.36 μs   ±940.79%           2 μs           7 μs
Ecto Schema       156.11 K        6.41 μs   ±277.71%           6 μs          16 μs

Comparison:
Plain Struct      424.44 K
Ecto Schema       156.11 K - 2.72x slower

https://github.com/madeinussr/struct_vs_ecto



Thank |> you


